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Pet Ear Cleaner
gently cleans dirt and wax

Best ear cleaner on the planet

Cleaning your pet’s ears is no longer a chore, thanks 
to Oxyfresh Pet Ear Cleaner.

This safe, gentle ear cleaning solution makes it 
quick and easy to remove wax buildup, dirt, and 
mites, leaving your pet with clean, fresh-smelling 
ears. (Seriously, no one likes STINKY pet ears!)

Alcohol-free with no harsh chemicals, Oxyfresh Pet 
Ear Cleaner won’t sting or burn your pet’s sensitive 
ears like other brands can. And no residue is left 
behind to cause irritation.

Did you know? Keeping your dog’s ears clean 
is the best way to avoid painful ear infections. 
Ear infections are the most common, yet often 
overlooked, health issue in dogs. And cats suffer 
from ear infections too!

Benefits
 Safe, effective, and non-toxic way to clean 

sensitive pet ears
 Removes wax buildup, dirt, and mites
 Never stings, burns or irritates
 Eliminates odors and provides relief from itching
 Vet recommended, formulated for cats and dogs
 Soothes ear infections and helps reduce 

bacterial growth
 No alcohol and no harsh chemicals so it won’t 

dry out the sensitive ear canal
 Fights odor and bacteria with the power of 

Oxygene®

Reviews

As a groomer, I use Pet Ear Cleaner regularly and 
it works so well in cleaning the ears of puppies.

Madelyn H.
Denver, CO

I love that Oxyfresh Pet Ear Cleaner doesn’t leave 
a sticky residue and it clears up my dog’s ear 

infections very quickly.

Holly P.
Davenport, FL

My vet is amazed at how clean my dog’s ears are. 
I have used the Pet Ear Cleaner for years, and am 

very happy with the results.

Harriet C.
Sugar Land, TX


